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ing of restaurants and places of amusementLicence requiring

approval of chief of policeWhether delegation of power of

municipalityCharter of the City of Montreal .ss 299 299a 300

300c
Court sSupreme Court of CanadaJurisdictionMandamus for issuance

of licence to operate restaurantLioence would have expired prior

to notice of appeal.Restaurant sold prior to argument in this Court
Whether us remains between parties

By-law no 1862 of the City of Montreal which provides for the licensing

of restaurants and establishments licensed by provincial authorities

to sell liquor and which requires the prior approval of among

others the director of the police department is not within the

powers of the City under its charter Taschereau Fauteux and

Abbott JJ contra

The plaintiff company applied to the City of Montreal for renewal

of its permits to sell liquor and to operate restaurant for the

year 1955-56 as required by by-law 1862 The director of police

refused his approval and the permits were not granted The plain

tiff applied for writ of mandamus and contended that the by-law

was ultra vire.s The application was dismissed by the trial judge

and by the Court of Appeal

The appeal to this Court was first argued in March 1957 and rehearing

was ordered in October 1957 The business was sold prior to the

second argument in this Court The restaurant had been permitted

to operate without licence in the years 1955 1956 1957 however

some ten charges had been laid against it and were held in abeyance

pending the determination of this appeal Leave to amend was

asked for the years 1955-58 inclusive

Held Taschereau Fauteux and Abbot JJ dissenting The plaintiff

was entitled to an order directing that permit be issued for the

year 1955

Per curiam The motion for leave to amend the conclusions of the

petition should be dismissed

pREsENr Taschereau Rand Locke Fauteux and Abbott JJ

PRESENT Kerwin C.J and Taschereau Rand Locke Cartwright

Fauteux Abbott Martland and Judson JJ

The Chief Justice owing to illness did not take part in the

judgment
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Per Rand Locke Martland and Judson JJ The City of Montreal in 1958

regards to the granting or withholding of licences has the powers

and only the powers vested in it by its charter That charter does REsTAuwT
not authorize or purport to authorize the delegation to the director INc
of police or to anyone else of the power to fix the terms upon which

permits may be granted The by4aw is therefore in this respect MONTREth
beyond the powers of the council The good government clause in

299 of the charter is no warrant for what is being attempted since

ss 299 and 300 have granted specific authority to the council in

respect of the matter

The by-law contains no directions to the director of police as to the

manner in which he is to exercise the discretion given to him and

accordingly he could refuse to give his approval upon any ground

which he might consider sufficient For the council to say that before

the licence is to be issued the director in his discretion may pre

vent its issue by refusing approval is not to fix the terms but is

rather an attempt to vest in the director power to prescribe the terms

upon which the right to licence depends

The fact that by-law 247 defines the duties of the members of the city

police force to include inter alia the duty to cause the public peace

to be preserved and to see that all the laws and ordinances are

enforced cannot assist the position of the city in the matter of the

delegation of the power vested in council Nor is the matter affected

by the language of 57 of the Interpretation Act which provides

that the authority to do thing shall carry with it all the powers

necessary for that purpose since the power to delegate quasi-judicial

functions in the matter of licences was not given to the council

Bridge The Queen S.C.R followed Merritt Toronto

22 OAR 205 Re Kiely 13 OR 451 Re Elliott 11 Man 358

Hall Moose Jaw 12 W.L.R 693 and Rex Sparks 18 B.C.R

116 approved

As the sole ground of the refusal was that the director of police had

refused to give his approval the plaintiff was as of the date of its

application for writ of mandamus entitled to an order directing

that permit be issued for the year 1955

The fact that the licence year for which the permit was sought had

expired before the appeal came before this Court did not affect

its jurisdiction to declare the rights of the plaintiff Archibald

De Lisle 25 S.C.R Coca-Cola Co Matthews S.C.R 385

Regent Taxi Transport Congregation des Petits FrŁres de Marie

A.C 295 referred to

Per Rand and Cartwright JJ The portions of the by-law which require

approval of the director of police are fatally defective in that no

standard rule or condition is prescribed for the guidance of the director

in deciding whether to give or to withhold his approval The effect of

the by-law is to leave it to the director without direction to decide

whether an applicant should or should not be permitted to carry on any

of the numerous lawful callings set out in the by-law The suggestion

that because the director is charged with the duty of maintaining

the public peace and enforcing the penal laws of the land he is

thereby sufficiently instructed as to the standard to be applied and

the conditions to be looked for in deciding whether to grant his

approval of an application cannot be accepted
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1958 The rule that this Court will not entertain an appeal if pendente lite

the subject-matter has ceased to exist or other circumstances have

RESTAURANT arisen by reason of which the Court could make no order effective

INc between the parties except as to costs is one of practice which the

Court may relax In the special circumstances of this case the
CITY OF

appeal should be entertained
MONTREAL

Per Taschereau Fauteux and Abbott JJ dissenting There was no

delegation by the council of its legislative authority The discretion

as to what the by-law shall be should not be confused with the

discretion it conferred as to its execution In order to give full effect

to ss 299 and 300 and to extend and complete the same so as to

secure full autonomy for the city and to avoid any interpretation

of such sections or their paragraphs which might be considered as

restriction of its powers the city is authorized by 300c to

adopt repeal or amend and to carry out all necessary by-laws con

cerning the proper administration of its affairs This section derogates

from the strictness of the principle generally applicable and referred

to in Phoneuf Corporation du village de St Hugues 61 Que KB
83

The by-law gives to each director precise direction as to the con

siderations which should guide him in the exercise of the authority

conferred and the discharge of the duty imposed upon him by the

by-law and these considerations are none other than the special

considerations presiding at the establishment of each department

and governing its maintenance and effective operation It is therefore

not open to the director of department to decide arbitrarily in

the case of request for permit and no exception is made in the

case of the police department

There was no conflict between by-law 1862 and the Quebec Alcoholic

Liquor Act

The finding of the Courts below that the refusal to approve was not

arbitrary unjust or discriminatory was not shown to have been

erroneous

There was no substance in the objection that the refusal was made by

the assistant director of police

In the present case the question as to whether this Court should enter

tain the appeal is not limited to ascertaining whether the Court

should adopt the practice followed in cases where there is only

question of costs to be determined but includes as well that of

deciding whether the Court has the power to render judgment

different from that which the Court of Appeal could have rendered

in similar circumstances Had the fact of the sale of the restaurant

been established before either the Superior Court or the Court of

Appeal as it was before this Court those Courts would have been

powerless to adjudicate on the merits of the original issue

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench Appeal Side Province of Quebec affirming

judgment of PrØvost Appeal allowed Taschereau

Fauteux and Abbott JJ dissenting

Ahern Q.C for the plaintiff appellant

Que Q.B
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Tremb lay Q.C and LespØrance for the defendant

respondent Vic

RESTAURANT

The judgment of Taschereau Fauteux and Abbott JJ

was delivered by CITY OF

MONTREAL

FAUTEUX dissenting En avril 1955 la compagnie

appelante exploitait un cafØ-restaurant au 97 est de

rue Ste-Catherine MontrØal ayant droit dy servir

des liqueurs suivant un permis Ømis pour son

bØnØfice par la Commission des Liqueurs de QuØbec au

nom de Vincent Cotroni lun des directeurs de la compagnie

et toutes fins pratiques maître de lØtablissement Avant

lafin du mois date dexpiration des permis annuels exigØs

et accordØs par la cite pour cette exploitation lappelante

demanda au directeur des finances de lintimØede nouveaux

permis couvrant lexercice financier 1955-1956 soit le

permis exigØ par la section 20 du rŁglement 1862 pour toute

personne qui dØtient un permis de la Commission des

Liqueurs pour la vente des liqueurs alcooliques et qui de

fait en vend pour consommation sur les lieux et ii le

permis exigØ par la section du mŒmerŁglement pour un

restaurant Cette demande de lappelante fut accompagnØe

de loffre du montant prescrit pour chacun des cas Le

rŁglement 1862 vise quelque soixante-et-dix cas exercice

dactivitØs usage de choses ou garde danimaux ou darticles

oà la cite exige un permis dont la demande doit suivant la

nature du permis recherchØ Œtresoumise la consideration

dun ou plusieurs services Øtablis par la cite soit les services

durbanisme de sante dincendie de police ou de la division

des marches Larticle 2B du rŁglement statue quaucun

permis ne peut Œtre Ømis par le directeur des finances

moms quil nobtienne lapprobation Øcrite de chacun des

directeurs des services concernØs Le directeur du service

de la police lun des services concernØs en lespŁce refusa

son approbation et les permis ne purent Œtre accordØs

Lappelante sest alors adressØe la Cour supØrieure par

voie de mandamus AllØguant dans sa demande que le

rŁglement est en partie ultra vires de la cite et que ce

refus dapprobation du directeur du service de la police

Øtait illegal et arbitraire elle conclu ce que le bien-fondØ

de ces allegations soit reconnu au jugement et quil soit
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1958
enjoint la cite et ses officiers dØmettre les permis de

mandØs La cite plaida particuliŁrement la validitØ du

RESAURANT rŁglement et la lØgalitØ du refus dapprobation La Cour

CITY OF
supØrieure rejetØ les prØtentions de lappelante et cette

MONThEAL decision fut confirmØe lunanimitØ par la Cour dappeP

Fauteux
Doü le pourvoi devant cette Cour

la suite dune premiere audition cette Cour formula

trois questions sur lesquelles elle ordonna une rØaudition

Cette rØaudition eut lieu les et 10 juin derniers La

premiere se lit comme suit

In view of the fact that the licence period in respect of which the

mandamus was sought would have expired on May 1956 prior to the

giving of the notice of appeal to this Court is there any issue remaining

between the parties other than as to costs

Suivant la jurisprudence citØe par le Juge Taschereau

dans Switzman Elbling and Attorney General of Quebec2

aux pages 290 et seq cette Cour refuse dentretenir un

appel dans les cas on ii ne reste autre chose determiner

entre les parties quune simple question de frais et cest

là la raison dŒtrede cette premiere question La pertinence

de cette question est devenue subsØquemment encore plus

manifeste en raison dun fait pose par lappelante elle

mŒme quelque temps seulement avant la rØaudition soit

la vente de son exploitation Pals CafØ Inc

Vu lavis de la majoritØ des membres de cette Cour sur

ce premier point et que dans mon opinion lappel doit

de toutes façons ŒtrerejetØsur le mØrite je ne vois aucune

utilitØ discuter de la question Je dirai cependant quà

mes vues il ne fait aucun doute quentre les partieset

cest ce qui doit nous guider dans la determination de la

questionil ne saurait rester devant la Cour en raison

surtout de lacte pose par lappelante elle-mŒme soit la

vente de son Øtablissement quune simple question de frais

Ii ne sagit pas ici dune rØfØrence Et les questions au

mØrite compris celle de la validitØ du rŁglement sont

clairement dans la prØsente cause devenues Łntre les

parties des questions purement acadØmiques

Suivant la Loi de la Cour Supreme S.R 139 cette

Cour peut prononcer le jugement et dØcerner ladjudication

ou autre ordonnance que la Cour dont le jugement est

Que Q.B
SCR 285 D.L.B 2d 337 117 C.C.C 129
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porte en appel aurait dI prononcer ou dØcerner Lart

541 du Code de procedure civile present quun jugement Vie

RESTAURANT
doit contenir les causes de la demande et doit etre suscep- INC

tible dexØcution et 1art 996 relatif au jugement final en
CITTOF

matiŁre de mandamus statue que Si la requŒte est dØclarØe MONTREAL

bien fondØe le juge peut ordonner lØmission dun bref FaxJ
pØremptoire enjoignant au dØfendeur de faire lacte requis

Ii me paraIt bien evident que si le fait de cette vente sØtait

prØsentØ et avait ØtØ Øtabli comme ii la ØtØ devant cette

Cour au temps là Cour supØrieure ou là Cour dappel

Øtaient saisies de cette cause que ces Cours nauraient Pu

adjuger que sur la question de frais Le fait de cette vente

fait disparaItre la raison de là demande de mandamus et

là dernande de mandamus elle-mŒme Dans le cas qui nous

occupe là question ne se limite pas savoir Si cette Cour

doit adopter la ligne de conduite suivie dans les cas on il

ny quune question de frais determiner mais comprend

Øgalement celle de savoir Si là Cour le pouvoir de rendre

un jugement autre que là Cour dappel placØe dans les

mŒmes circonstances aurait Pu rendre

La situation ici est diffØrente de celle qui se prØsentait

dans la cause de Switzman Elbling and Attorney General

of Quebec supra en ce que dans cette derniŁre la contesta

tion engagØe par lintervention du Procureur GØnØral sur

là validitØ de là loi attaquØe demeurait sujette deter

mination par jugement final

Les deux autres questions posØes par cette Cour portent

sur la validitØ du rŁglement et suivant lordre dans lequel

elles sont posØes il sera ci-aprŁs rØfØrØcomme premiere

et deuxiŁme question Ii convient de noter immØdiatement

que le rŁglement attaquØ vise quelque soixante-dix cas

on des permis sont requis et que suivant là preuve au

dossier ii environ soixante-quinze mule demandes

de permis faites annuellement là cite de MontrØal

Ces deux questions sont libellØes comme suit

Does the portion of By-Law 1862 complained of amount to delega
tion of legislative authority vested in the City Council to the Director of

the Police Departmeht

If the portion of By-Law 1862 complained of amounts to delegation

of the legislative authority vested in the City Council to the Director

of the Police Department is the by-law ultra vires as infringing the

principle stated in Biggars Municipal Manual pp 238-239 Meredith
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1958 and Wilkinsons Canadian Municipal Manual at 265 and Robson and

Huggs Municipal Manual at 347 Argument is requested as to the

RESTAURANT application of the following cases

INC Re Kiely 1887 13 O.R 451 Reg Webster 1888 16 O.R 187

Merritt City of Toronto 1895 22 A.R 215 Re Elliott 1896 11 M.R
CITY OF

MONTREAL 358 Taylor City of Winnipeg 11 M.R 420 Hall City of Moose Jaw

1910 12 W.L.R 693 Rex Sparks 18 B.C.R 116 Bridge The Queen

Fauteuxj 1953 S.C.R

La deuxiŁme question ne prØsente aucun problŁme

Personne en effet na songØ contester que si le conseil

de la cite par le rŁglement en question dØlØguØ qui

que ce soit une autoritØ legislative dont seul ii Øtait nanti

par la Legislature le rŁglement est ultra vires du conseil

De plus et en toute dØfØrence jajouterai immediate

ment que les decisions mentionnØes en fin de cette question

bien que sappuyant sur des principes gØnØralement appli

cables en la matiŁre ne peuvent mon avis avoir sur

premiere question posØe par la Cour aucun caractŁre

dØcisif car ainsi quil apparaItra ci-aprŁs les dispositions

de la charte de la cite de MontrØal et celles de lart 2B
du rŁglement de la cite sont toutes deux fondamentalement

diffØrentes des dispositions gouvernant lautoritØ legislative

des municipalitØs concernØes dans ces decisions et des rŁgle

ments quelles ont adoptØs

Aussi bien la seule question qui doit nous occuper est

die de savoir Si le conseil de la cite dØlØguØ son pouvoir

lØgislatif en Ødictant cet art 2B du rŁglement 1862 ou

pour Œtreplus prØcis si aux termes de cet article le conseil

de la cite dØlØguØ aux directeurs des services municipaux

lautoritØ de faire la loi sur les conditions auxquelles un

permis peut Œtre obtenuce qui impliquerait une dØlØga

tion de la discretion donnØe au conseil par la Legislature

ou si au contraire aux termes de cet article le conseil de

la cite lui-mŒme fait la loi sur la question i.e indiquØ

ces conditions et confØrØ aux directeurs de services une

autoritØ et une discretion relatives lexØcution de cette loi

dans chaque demande de permis Ainsi quil est opportune

ment prØcisØ dans McQuillin Municipal Corporations 3rd

ed vol no 10.40

There is distinction between the delegation of power to make

law which involves discretion as to what the law shall be and confer

ring an authority or discretion as to its execution to be exercised under

and in pursuance of the law The first cannot be done legally hut there

is no objection to the latter
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En somme la discretion confØrØe pour faire un rŁglement

ne peut Œtre confondue avec la discretion que ce rŁglement Vie

RESTAURANT
accorde aux fins de son execution INC

Ii faut donc considØrer lautoritØ legislative donnØe par CITY OF

la Legislature de QuØbec la cite de MontrØal en tenant
MONTREAn

compte de toute rŁgle spØciale dinterprØtation Øtablie dans Fauteux

la charte par la Legislature et examiner ensuite lart 2B
du rŁglement en linterprØtant non pas isolØment mais

la lumiŁre des autres ordonnances municipales quil incor

pore par rØfØrence expresse afin de lui donner son sens

son esprit et sa fin vØritables

La charte de la citØ.Lart 299 de la charte de la cite de

MontrØal 62 l/ict 58 donne au conseil de la cite la

juridiction la plus Øtendue pour faire des rŁglements con
cernant la paix lordre le bon gouvernement et le bien

Œtre gØnØral de la cite de MontrØal et toutes les matiŁres

qui intØressent et affectent ou qui pourront intØresser et

affecter la cit de MontrØal comme cite et comme corpora

tion pourvu toutefois que ces rŁglements ne soient pas

incompatibles avec les lois de cette province ou du Canada

ni contraires quelque disposition spØciale de cette charte

Larticle 300 section 22 de la charte dØcrŁte

300 Et sans limiter les pouvoirs et lautoritØ confØrØs au conseil par

larticle prØcØdent le conseil de in cite pour les fins et pour les objets

compris dans larticle prØcØdent ainsi que pour les matiŁres ØnumØrØes

dans le present article autoritØ

22 Pour prescrire moyennant quel montant queues conditions at

de queue maniŁre sont octroyØs les permis non incompatibles avec Ia

loi et sujets aux dispositions de Ia prØsente charte pourvu quaucun per-

mis ne soit octroyØ pour plus quune annØe

Larticle 300c dØcrŁte

300c Afin de donner plein effet aux articles 299 et 300 de les Øtendre

et de lee completer de fcsçon assurer la complete autonomie de la cite

et eviter toute interpretation de ces articles ou de leurs sous-section.s

qui pourrait Øtre considØrØe comme une restriction de ses pouvoirs in

cite est autorisØe faire abroger ou amender et mettre execution tous

les rŁglements nØcessaires concernant la bonne administration de ses

affaires la paix lordre Ia sØcuritØ ainsi que toutes lee matiŁres pouvant

intØresser ou affecter de quelque maniŒre que ce soit lintØrŒt public et

le bien-Øtre des citoyens pourvu toutefois que ces rŁglements ne soient

pas incompatibles avec les lois du Canada ou de cette province ni con

traires quelque disposition spØciale de cette charte

67293-15
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Les dispositions de cet article sur lesquelles sappuie

Vie particuliŁrement le jugement de la Cour dAppel dØrogent

REAURANT manifestement de la rigueur du principe gØnØralement

CiTY OF
applicable et auquel Sir Mathias Tellier alors juge en chef

MONTREAL de la province de QuØbec rØfØrait dans Phaneuf Corpora

Fauteux
tion du Village de St-Hugues1 dans les termes suivants

En matiŁre de legislation les corporations municipales nont de

pouvoirs que ceux qui leur ont ØtØ formellement dØlØguØs par la LØgis

lature et ces pouvoirs elles ne peuvent ni les Øtendre ni les excØder

Dans aucune des decisions mentionnØes en fin de la

deuxiŁme question soumise par cette Cour appert-il que

les municipalitØs dont les rŁglements furent attaquØs aient

reçu un semblable pouvoir de la Legislature Cest là une

particuiaritØ distinguant fondamentalement le pouvoir

lØgislatif de la cite de MontrØal de celui de ces municipalitØs

La Legislature de QuØbec ne pouvait en termes plus clairs

manifester lintention dassurer lautonomie complete de la

cite et de prohiber toute interpretation restrictive du

pouvoir lØgislatif confØrØ

Le rŁglement.Larticle 2B du rŁglement 1862 se lit

comme suit

Art 2B Toute personne dØsirant un permis en vertu du present

rŁglement doit faire sa demande au directeur des finances sur Ia formule

requise Avant 1Ømission dun permis le directeur des finances est requis

dobtenir lapprobation Øcrite de chacun des directeurs des services con

cernØs Si cette approbation Øcrite nest pas donnØe par tous les directeurs

concernØs ledit directeur des finances informera le demandeur par Øcrit

que le permis ne sera pas Ørnis

la suite de lart 2M apparaIt un groupe de sections

numØrotØes de 70 Chacune delles mentioniie soit

lexercice dune activitØ soit lusage ou la garde dune chose

ou dun animal on un permis est exigØ et indique le ou les

services concernØs en lespŁce

Les services dont il est question dans ces sections sont

tous des services municipaux Øtablis sous lautoritØ de la

charte de la cite soit les services de lurbanisme des

incendies de police de sante ou de Ia division des marches

Ce quil faut entendre par les expressions services con

cernØs ou directeurs concernØs mentionnØes en larticle

2B est trŁs clair Tel que gØnØralement dØfini le mot

concernØ et le mot concerned apparaissant respective

ment dans ia version française et dans la version anglaise

11936 61 Que K.B 83 at 90
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signifient intØressØ affectØ interested affected

Cest là le sens que la Cour dAppel dOntario donnØ Vic

RESTAURANT
ce mot dans Nichol School Trustees Maitland Que INC

dans la rØglementation qui nous occupe les expressions
CITY OF

services concernØs ou directeurs concernØs signifient MoNrIt1

services et directeurs intØressØset affectØs rØsulte claire- FauteuxJ

ment de cette relation qui en raison des divers hasards

risques ou dangers que peut suivant lexpØrience compor

ter dans Ia mØtropole Fexercice dune activitØ dØterminØe

et en raison du service particulier Øtabli pour parer

apparaIt gØnØralement dans ces sections entre la nature de

lactivitØ assujettie un permis et le service particulier qui

est dØclarØ concernØ par la demande de ce permis Cest

ainsi que pour le commerce en gros ou en detail de bois

charbon ou huile de chauffage le conseil present que les

services concernØs sont ceux de lurbanisme dincendie et

de police et que pour lexercice des diverses activitØs oü

entrent des produits alimentaires cest le service de la

sante qui lautoritØ et le devoir denquŒter sur la deinande

de permis sont donnØs et imposes respectivement

Ii faut attribuer un sens et donner un effet cette sØlee

tion et cette raison sur laquelle elle se fonde LintØrŒt

quun service dØclarØ intØressØou affectØ par une demande

de permis peut avoir en celle-ci ne peut Œtre autreque

celui pour la promotion duquel ce service est instituØ et

maintenu en operation sous lautoritØ de la eharte et des

rŁglements oi sont dØfinies ses responsabilitØs propres

Saisi dune demande de permis on le service des incendies

et celui de la sante sont dØclarØs concernØs le directeur du

service des incendies comprendra sflrement que pour

donner un sens et un effet cette rØglementation cest au

regard des responsabilitØs propres son service et non

cefles qui sont propres au service de la sante quil doit

considØrer la clemande aux fins de lapprobation recherchØe

de lui-mŒme

Le rŁglement donne done chaque directeur de service

une direction precise quant aux considerations qui doivent

le guider dans lexercice de lautoritØ confØrØe et laccom

plissement du devoir impose par ce rŁglement considØra

tions qui ne sont autres que celles qui prØsident

11899 26 O.A.R 506

67293-15k
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linstitution au maintien et leffective operation du

Vie service En somme cette direction donnØe par le rØgleinent
RESTAURANT

Ixc au directeur du service concerne est de ne pas approuver la

CITY OF
demande de permis si lapprouver serait promouvoir la

MONTREAL rØalisation de ces hasards risques ou dangers que le service

Fauteux quil dirige prØcisØment pour mission de prØvenir ou

combattre Cest là une condition que le conseil de la cite

avait en vertu des pouvoirs lui donnØs par la Legislature

lautoritØ dimposer pour lobtention dun permis

Aussi bien me paraIt-il impossible dadmettre quen vertu

de cette rØglementationfondamentalement diffØrente

dans sa structure et ses termes des rØglementations con

sidØrØes dans les causes citØes en fin de la deuxiŁme question

posØe par la Couril soit loisible un directeur de service

de decider arbitrairement de la demande dun permis Ce

directeur est lie par la directive du conseil et sil sen Øcarte

il nexerce plus ni la discretion ni la juridiction qui lui ont

ØtØ confØrØes et la decision quil pretend rendre reste

assujettie au pouvoir de contrôle des tribunaux sinon au

pouvoir de contrôle du conseil de la cite sur ses propres

officiers

Le conseil de la cite non seulement le droit dØmettre des

licences mais ii aussi celui de prØlever des argents par

limposition de taxes et rien ne soppose ce que ces deux

droits soient exercØs simultanØment dans un mŒme rŁgle

ment De fait le rŁglement mentionne certains cas

dexercice dactivitØs usage ou garde danimaux ou

darticles noffrant aucun de ces risques hasards ou dangers

Dans ces cas particuliers ii est bien evident que si Ofl

applique le rŁglement tel quici interprØtØ la demande de

permis vu labsenee de ces risques hasards ou dangers

devra nØcessairement Œtre approuvØe Aussi bien et en

tout respect je ne vois pas que la mention au rŁglement

de ces cas particuliers puisse justifier le rejet de cette inter

prØtation dans tous les autres cas oicomme dans celui

qui nous occupeces risques hasards ou dangers sont

presents et oü cest au directeur du service instituØ pour les

conjurer ou les combattre que doit Œtre soumise la demande

dapprobation
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la vØritØ lappelante admis la validitØ des disposi-

tions de larticle 2B et des sections et 20 en ce quelles Vxc

exigent lapprobation des directeurs de tous les services SANT
mentionnØs sauf en ce qui concerne celle du directeur du

CITY OF

service de ha police Ce service soumet-elleet cest là MONTREAL

sur Ia question de dØlØgation he seul grief invoquØ par Fax
elle devant toutes les Coursnest lobjet daucun con-

trôle par rŁglement contrairement ce qui est le cas pour

les autres services le conseil de la cite aurait ainsi aban

donnØ larbitraire du directeur du service de la police la

determination des conditions dobtention de permis

Rien dans larticle 2B nautorise den varier linter

prØtation suivant quil sagisse du service de la police ou

dun autre service municipal

Comme les autres services celui de la police est Øtabli

sous lautoritØ de la charte La section du rŁglement

no 247 rŁglernent qui Øtablit ce service prescrit en partie

ce qui suit en ce qui concerne le directeur de ce service

Ii sera de son devoir de faire maintenir la paix publique dassurer

Ia protection de Ia propriØtØ et de voir ee que les lois et ordonnances

soient observØes et mises en vigueur Et chaque fois que quelque infrac

tion une de ces lois ou ordonnances viendra ou sera portØe sa con

naissance ii en fera faire line plainte rØguliŁre et verra ce que les

tØmoignages nØcessaires soient produits pour Øtablir la culpabilitØ des

contrevenants ou inculpØs

LexØcution de ce devoir de maintenir la paix publique

et de protØger la proprietØ commence Øvidemment avant

que ne soient actuellement violØs la paix publique et he

droit de propriØtØ Ce devoir spØcifique done en particu

her autant que celui qui est impose au directeur du service

des incendies et celui du service de sante un caractŁre

prØventif Et comme cest he cas pour les directeurs des

autres services le directeur du service de Ia police est en

ce qui regarde lexarnen et la decision dune demande cc

permis soumis la mŒmedirective quant aux considØra

tions dont il doit tenir compte dans lexercice de lautoritØ

et du devoir qui lui sont assignØs par le rŁglement

Aussi bien ha prØtention que he rŁglement ferait quant

lui une exception et lui permettrait de disposer

arbitrairement et sa convenance des demandes de permis

qui lui sont rØfØrØespar he rŁglement lui-mŒmeme paraIt

intenable Dans lexereice de son pouvoir discrØtionnaire
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ii se peut dans son cas comme dans celui des autres direc

Vie teurs de services quil abuse de son pouvoir mais cet abus

RESAURANT ne va pas la validitØ de lØtablissement de ce pouvoir

City
Pour terminer sur ce point je dois ajouter que la decision

MONTREAL rendue par cette Cour dans Bridge The Queen1 nest

Fauteux mon avis daucune assistance la solution de la question

qui nous occupe Dans cette cause le conseil de la cite de

Hamilton assumant agir sous lautoritØ des arts 823 et

82a dune loi intitulØe The Factory Shop and Office

Building Act R.S.O 1937 194 adopta un rŁglement aux

termes duquel il fut particuliŁrement dØcrØtØ que le greffier

de la cite devait omettre de la liste des ayants-droit de cer

tains permis ceux qui according to evidence satisfactory

to the city clerk avaient omis de tenir leurs Øtablissements

ouverts tel quautorisØ ConsidØrant les arts 823 et

82a de la loi prØcitØe cette Cour conclu linvaliditØ

et le Juge Cartwright parlant pour la majoritØ sen

est exprimØ comrne suit

It is within the powers of the Council to prescribe state of facts

the existence of which shall render an occupier ineligible to receive

permit for stated time but express words in the enabling Statute would

be necessary to give the Council power to confer on an individual the

right to decide on such evidence as he might find sufficient whether or

not the prescribed state of facts exists and there are no such words

Si pour donner lart 2B du rŁglement de la cite

comme ci-dessus indiquØ son sens son esprit et sa fin

vØritables on doit adopter linterprØtation prØcitØe ii

sensuit que le conseil de la cite de MontrØal effective

ment indiquØ la situation clans laquelle un directeur de

service ne doit pas donner son approbation une demande

de permis Le conseil confŁre ce dernier le droit de verifier

dans chaque cas si cette situation existe et la decision

prendre doit reposer on such evidence as is sufficient et

non pas on such evidence as he might find sufficient De

toutes façons les dispositions des arts 823 et 82a de

The Factory Shop and Office Building Act supra ne don

nent contrairement ce qui est le cas lart 300c de

la charte de la cite de MontrØal aucune autoritØ aux cites

villes et villages ayant droit de se prØvaloir de cette loi

dØtendre et de completer lautoritØ legislative confØrØe

et lautoritØ de faire les rŁglements nØcessaires pour assurer

S.C.R 104 CCC 170 D.L.R 305
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la bonne administration de leurs affaires Aussi bien le

ratio decidendi dans Bridge The Queen supra ne saurait Vie

RESTAURANT
trouver apphcation en la presente cause Je ne crois pas INC

quil ait lieu de sattarder dØmontrer que pour assurer CiOF

la bonne administration de ses affaires et pour rendre p05- MONTREAL

sible lapplication de ce rŁglement relatif lØmission des FaJxJ

permis et disposer annuellement de 75000 demandes de

permis ii Øtait nØcessaire pour le conseil de la cite de con

fØrer aux directeurs des services concernØs 1autoritØ pour

en disposer conform.Øment la directive donnØe au rŁgle

ment

Lappelante prØtendu de plus que la section 20 du

rŁglement 1862 subordonne lexercice du droit lui resultant

du permis de la Commission des Liqueurs lapprobation

du directeur du service de la police et que pour autant la

section est ultra vires du conseil de la cite vu que seule

suivant la Loi des Liqueurs Alcooliques de QuØbec S.R.Q

1941 255 Ia Commission des Liqueurs de QuØbec le

droit daccorder et dannuler ce permis et den rØgir les

conditions dexploitation Lappelante ne conteste pas

cependant le pouvoir du conseil de la cite de rØglementer

et contrôler au point de vue de lurbanisme de la sante

et de la protection contre lincendie comme ii la fait en

la section 20 les restaurants bØnØficiant dun permis de la

Commission des Liqueurs Rien ne paraIt justifier ladop

tion dune position diffØrente en ce qui concerne le pouvoir

du conseil de la cite de rØglementer ces restaurants au

point de vue de la paix lordre public ou autres autorisØs

par la charte La charte de la cite de MontrØal et Ia Loi

des Liqueurs Alcooliques de QuØbec ont ØtØ ØdictØes par

la mŒme Legislature Ii serait Øtonnant que la Loi des

Liqueurs Alcooliques de QuØbec ait leffet de soustraire le

dØtenteur du permis quelle autorise la rØglementation

que la Legislature autorise les municipalitØs dadopter

Si lappelante avait raison ii sensuivrait que la Com

mission des Liqueurs pourrait imposer lØtablissement de

magasins de liqueurs alcooliques dans les quartiers rØsi

dentiels de la cite

La proposition que le ref us dapprobation serait arbitraire

partial et injuste ØtØrejetØe par les deux Cours infØrieures

et le mal fondØ de cc rejet na pas ØtØ dØmontrØ
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1958
Lappelante Øgalement invoquØ le fait que ce nest

Vic pas le directeur mais lassistant-directeur du service de la
RESTAURANT

INC police qui considere la demande des permis sollicites

CITY OF
Le deuxiŁme paragraphe de lart du rŁglement 1862

MONTREAL pourvoit spØcifiquement quen ce qui trait lapprobation

Fauteux prØalable dun directeur de service pour lØmission dun

permis lautoritØ donnØe au directeur du service sØtend

toute personne düment autorisØe le remplacer ou agir

en son nom La preuve dØmontre que le directeur Leggett

avait autorisØ lassistant-directeur Plante agir en son

nom

Au mØrite Øtant davis comme le Juge de premiere

instance et les Juges de la Cour dAppel que la requŒte en

mandamus est mal fondØe je renverrais lappel avec dØpens

Quant la motion faite par lappelante pour amender

les conclusions originaires de sa requŒte en mandamus et

celle de Pals CafØ Inc pour obtenir la permission

dintervenir rien nautorisant de les accorder je les rejet

terais avec dØpens

RAND JFor the reasons given by my brothers Locke

and Cartwright would allow the appeal and dispose of

the matter as proposed by them
The judgment of Locke Martland and Judson JJ was

delivered by

LOCKE The charter of the City of Montreal certain

of the terms of which are to be considered in determining

this appeal is 58 of the Statutes of Quebec 1899 as

amended by subsequent legislation

By the word council where it appears in the

statute means the council of the City and by the opening

clause of 299 it is provided that it shall be lawful for

such council

to enact repeal or amend and enforce by-laws for the peace order

good government and general welfare of the city of Montreal and for

all matters and things whatsoever that concern and affect or that may
hereafter concern and affect the city of Montreal as city and body

politic and corporate provided always that such by-laws be not repugnant

to the laws of this Province or of Canada nor contrary to any special

provisions of this charter

By the same section it is declared that the authority

and jurisdiction of the council extends inter alia to

licences for trading and peddling
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Subsection 22 of 300 provides that for the purposes

and objects included in 299 the city council shall have Vic

RESTAURANT
authority inter alia INc

To fix the amount terms and manner of issuing licences not incon-
CITY

sistent with the law and subject to the provisions of this charter MONTREAL

provided that no licence shall be issued for longer time than one year LoekeJ

Subsection 79 of 300 declares the power of the council

To license regulate or prohibit musical saloons or establishments

where intoxicating liquors are sold and wherein instrumental and vocal

music are used as means of attracting customers

Section 300c reads

In order to give full effect to articles 299 and 300 and to extend and

complete the same so as to secure full autonomy for the city and to avoid

any interpretation of such articles or their paragraphs which might he

considered as restriction of its powers the city is authorized to adopt

repeal or amend and carry out all necessary by-laws concerning the

proper administration of its affairs peace order and safety as well as

all matters which may concern or affect public interest and the welfare

of the citizens provided always that such by-laws be not inconsistent

with the laws of Canada or of this Province nor contrary to any special

provisions of this charter

Tinder the powers thus vested in the council by-law

1862 was enacted providing inter alia that no person

shall operate any industry business or establishment or

carry on any trade within the limits of the city without

having previously applied for and obtained from the

Director of Finance of the City permit to do so and

paying stipulated amount for such permit By subs

of art of the by-law it is provided that every applicant

for new permit must make an application to the Director

of Finance and that prior to issuing such permit the

director is required to secure the written approval from

each of the directors of the department concerned and

that

If such written approval is not given by all the directors concerned

the said Director of Finance shall inform the applicant in writing that

the permit will not be issued

For the operation of restaurant and of premises

where alcoholic liquors are sold by person holding

permit from the Quebec Liquor Commission the approval

is required from amongst others the Director of the Police

Department
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1958 The appellant company at the time of the commence

Vic ment of these proceedings operated restaurant on
RESTAURANT

INc St Catherine Street East in the city of Montreal Vincent

CITY OF
Cotroni for the benefit of the appellant company obtained

MONTREAL permit to sell alcoholic liquors on the premises in question

Locke from the Quebec Liquor Commission under the provisions

of the Alcoholic Liquor Act R.S.Q 1941 255 for the

licence years 1954-55 and 1955-56 The appellant obtained

from the respondent restaurant permit issued under

the terms of 8-A of the above mentioned by-law and

permit to sell alcoholic liquors under 20 of the by-law

for the licence year 1954-55 By its terms that licence

would expire on May 1955

On April 18 1955 the appellant applied for renewal

of such permits for further period of one year These

applications were made on forms apparently prescribed

by the respondent and upon each of the original applica

tions there appears the following endorsement

23 Avr 1955 refused Plante Police

By letter dated June 1955 the Director of Finance of

the respondent wrote the appellant saying

The Director of Department has not given his written

approval to the above mentioned application In conformity with the

procedure set forth in By-Law 1862 this permit will not be issued

The blank before the word Department was not filled

in but the department referred to was that of the police

as is made clear by the endorsement upon the application

The proceedings were commenced by an application for

writ of mandamus directed against the City of Montreal

directing the City and its competent officers to issue the

permits referred to in ss and 20 of the by-law on the

grounds that those portions of the by-law making it

condition of the granting of the licences that the approval

of the Director of Police be obtained are illegal and beyond

the powers of the respondent in that they constitute

delegation of the powers given to the respondent and con

stitute restraint of trade and of free enterprise The

further declaration was asked to the effect that the refusal

of the respondent to issue the permits was arbitrary and

unjustified
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The defence aserted the power of the City to prescribe

conditions upon which licences should issue that it was Vic

RESTAURANT
the duty of the Director of Police and the police officers INC

under him to maintain public order and that the director
CITY OF

in performing the function prescribed by the by-law was MONTREAL

acting in ministerial and quasi-judicial capacity and LkeJ
that accordingly no mandamus to the director would lie

It was denied that the provisions of the by-law referred

to amounted to delegation of power by the council and

asserted that the applicant had been guilty inter alia of

breaches of the closing laws and permitted prostitutes on

the premises and continually violated the law

At the trial Leggett the Director of Police Service and

Plante the Assistant Director gave evidence the latter

of alleged breaches of the law in the above mentioned

respects by the applicant and the former to the effect that

he considered these factors in refusing the approval of the

application

The matter came on for hearing before PrØvost and

the application was dismissed

The present appellant appealed and that appeal was

dismissed by the unanimous judgment of Court con

sisting of St Jacques Hyde and Owen JJ

While the appellant sought direction that the permits

be issued the Director of Finance the person designated

by the by-law as the official by which the same were to be

issued was not made party to the proceedings It was
no doubt considered unnecessary to join the Director of

the Police Department since it was the appellants con

tention that the delegation of authority to that official

was ultra vires mention these circumstances since they

are to be considered in determining whether the proceedings

taken by way of mandamus were appropriate if the appel
lant should be found to be entitled to the relief asked

Unless the language above quoted from the first clause

of 299 of the charte and that of subs 22 of 300

distinguishes the present matter from many cases decided

under various municipal Acts in other parts of Canada

the decision of the Court of Appeal in the present matter

conflicts with the decisions in Ontario Manitoba

Que Q.B.1
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1958 Saskatchewan and British Columbia and in my opinion

Vic with the judgment of this Court delivered by Cartwright
RESTAURANT

INc in Bridge The Queen

CITY OF

MONTREAL

Locke

As to the first clause of 299 giving general power to

the City council to enact by-laws for the peace order

good government and general welfare of the City this

is in effect the so-called good government clause which

appears in the municipal Acts of the other provinces

above mentioned provision to the same effect has been

part of all municipal Acts in Ontario since 1858 and for

varying periods of time in Manitoba Saskatchewan and

British Columbia If as think to be the case the authority

sought to be vested in the Director of Police by by-law

1862 amountsto delegation by the council of the authority

vested in it by the charter the good government clause

is no warrant for what is being attempted since the Act

has granted specific authority in respect of the matter by

the provisions of ss 299 and 300 above referred to

Merritt Toronto2 per MacLennan J.A Taylor

Peoples Loan and Savings Corporation3 per Middleton J.A

It will be seen from an examination of the by-law that

the Director of Finance by whom both permits would be

issued is forbidden to do so without the written approval

of the directors mentioned It should be said that no

question arises as to the requirement that approval of the

City Planning and the Health Department was not

obtained The whole controversy relates to the failure to

obtain the approval of the Director of Police As to that

official while the council was authorized to fix the terms

and manner of issuing licences the by-law contains no

directions whatever to the Director of Police as to the

manner in which the discretion given to him to approve

or refuse to approve applications for licences was to be

exercised Thus the director might refuse his approval

upon any ground which he considered sufficient

In Meredith and Wilkinsons Canadian Municipal

Manual at 265 it is said

The exercise of discretionary power vested in council cannot in

the absence of statutory authority be delegated

S.C.R at 13 104 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 305

21895 22 OAR 205 at 215 216

31928 63 O.L.R 202 at 209 D.L.R 160
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council may however delegate to an officer or functionary merely 1958

ministerial matters

RESTAURANT

In Robson and Huggs Municipal Manual at 347 the INC

following appears CITY OF

Discretion confided to council or to the Board of Commissioners of
MONTREAL

Police cannot be delegated to others as for example requiring an Lmke
applicant for licence to get the consent of certain persons Re Kiely

1887 13 O.R 451 Rex Webster 1888 16 OR 187

In my opinion these are accurate statements of the law

In Re Kielytm the validity of by-law purporting to have

been passed under the provisions of the Consolidated

Municipal Act 1883 of Ontario 46 Vict 18 as amended

by of 49 Vict 37 was questioned By that section

it was provided that the Board of Commissioners of Police

might regulate and license inter alia the owners of livery

stables and that the council of any city in which there was

no Board of Commissioners of Police might exercise by

by-law all the powers conferred by the section Despite

the fact that the matter was thus committed to the Board

of Commissioners and that there was such board in the

City of Toronto the council of that City passed by-law

whereby it was declared that it should not be lawful for

any person to establish or keep livery stable until he had

procured the consent in writing of the majority of the

owners and lessees of real property situate within an area

of 500 ft of the proposed site for such stable Wilson C.J
by whom the motion to quash was heard while holding

that the by-law was ultra vires the council said that if

this were not so it was objectionable

because it requires as condition precedent to the granting of licence

that the applicant shall procure the consent of number of persons in

the neighbourhood thus constituting these persons the judges of the right

he asks and divesting the commissioners of the power which they are

required personally to exercise

In Regina Webster2 Ferguson referred to and

adopted this statement of the law by Wilson C.J in Kielys

case

In Merritt City of Toronto supra by-law of the

city made under the provisions of 286 of the Municipal

Act of 1892 which granted to the council power to require

11887 13 OR 451 21888 16 O.R 187
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any person exercising any trade or calling to obtain

Vic licence provided that no one might obtain licence as

RESAURANT an auctioneer unless his character should be first reported

CITY OF
on and approved by the police

MONTREAL The statute under which the by-law was passed did not

Locke vest in the council any power to require such approval as

condition precedent to the granting of licence Speak

ing generally on the powers of municipal corporations

Osler J.A said in part 207
Municipal corporations in the exercise of the statutory powers con

ferred upon them to make by-laws should be confined strictly within

the limits of their authority and all attempts on their part to exceed it

should be firmly repelled by the Courts fortiori shculd this he so

where their by-laws are directed against the common law right and the

liberty and freedom of every subject to employ himself in any lawful

trade or calling he pleases

The corporation has chosen to enact first that no one shall carry

on the respectable business of an auctioneer without license and

second that no one shall have license to carry on such business unless

his character shall be first reported on and approved by the police The

first is within their power the latter as clearly is not

The portion of the by-law requiring the approval of the

police was considered to be ultra vires

In Re Elliott1 by-law of the City of Winnipeg passed

under the provisions of 599 of the Municipal Act R.S.M

1891 100 as amended by 17 of 20 of the Statutes of

1894 was considered By that section the council of every

municipality was empowered to pass by-laws for licensing

inspecting and regulating vendors of milk and dairies and

providing that it should be condition of any such licence

that the licensee should submit to the inspection of his

dairy by an officer to be appointed by the council Purport

ing to act under this authority the City of Winnipeg passed

by-law which authorized the inspection of dairies by the

health officer or veterinary inspector and said

if satisfactory to him in all respects he shall direct licence to issue to

such cow keeper dairyman or purveyor of milk

upon payment of specified fee As to this proviso Bain

said 363
The inspection of dairies etc is purely sninisterial work and may

of course be performed by the officials employed by the Council for

that purpose But this section hands over to the health officer duty

11896 11 Man 358
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that is more than ministerial It authorizes him to direct the issue of 1958

licence without any report of the result of the inspection or any further

reference to the Council and an official is thus enabled arbitrarily to RESTAURANT
decide whether an applicant is to receive license or not This it INc

seems to me is delegation of authority that cannot be justified for

the Council has really delegated to an official the judgment and discretion

that the Legislature intended and expected that it would exercise itself

Locke

referring inter alia to Websters ease above referred to

In Re Taylor and City of Winnipeg where the same

by-law was considered Taylor C.J adopted the rule of

construction as to the powers of municipal corporations as

stated by Osler J.A in Merritts case but did not refer to

the question of delegation though as indicated by the

report that matter was argued

In Hall City of Moose Jaw2 the by-law considered

was passed by the city under 95 of the Municipal Ordin

ance of 1903 which by 9534 empowered the council

of every municipality to pass by-laws licensing inter alia

hackmen In purported exercise of this power the by-law

provided that

no license shall be granted to any driver unless the same has been pre

viously recommended by the chief of police for the city he certifying

to the good conduct and ability of the applicant to fill the position of

hack driver

This proviso which was added by way of amendment to

by-law passed in 1904 was passed in pursuance of the

powers thought to have been vested in the city council by
ss 184 and 187 of the Cities Act of 1908 16 Section 184

empowered the council to make regulations and by-laws

for the peace order good government and welfare of the

city and for the issue of licences and payment of licence

fees in respect of any business

Section 187 read

The power to license shall include power to fix the fees to be paid
for licenses to specify the qualifications of the persons to whom and the

conditions to regulate the manner in which any licensed business shall be

carried on to specify the fees or prices to be charged by the licenses to

impose penalties upon unlicensed persons or for breach of the conditions

upon which any license has been issued or of any regulations made in

relation thereto and generally to provide for the protection of licensees
and such power shall within the city extend to persons who carry on
business within and partly without the city limits

1896 11 Man 420

21910 S.L.R 22 12 W.L.R 693
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Hall applied for hack licence tendering the fee prescribed

Vic by the by-law but the chief of police reported against the

RESTAURANT
INc application and it was refused on this ground Johnstone

CITY OF
by whom the action was tried said in part 697

MONTREAL Section 17 of by-law 64 and sec 37 of by-law 357 impose upon the

inspector or chief of police as the case may be judicial duty Upon
LockeJ

the report of either of these officers depends the issue of license No

licenses can be granted unless and until the inspector in one case and

the chief of police in the other has reported favourably These officials

are empowered arbitrarily to decide whether an applicant is to receive his

license or not This is clearly delegation of authority that cannot be

justified The council has clearly delegated to these officials named the

judgment and discretion that the legislature intended and expected the

council should exercise

and referred inter alia to the cases of Webster Elliott and

Merritt

In Rex Sparks an application for writ of prohibi

tion to issue to the police magistrate at Victoria to prohibit

the enforcement of conviction made on an information

laid against Sparks for acting as hack driver without

licence was considered by Murphy By of an Act

relating to the City of Victoria 46 Edw VII the

council of the city was empowered to make by-laws licensing

and regulating hacks cabs and every vehicle plying for

hire and the chauffeurs and drivers thereof The by-law

passed by the city provided that all such drivers must have

licences obtained from the chief of police and Sparks

application was refused on the asserted ground that he

was not of good character Murphy said in part 118
One would hesitate to hold that in common understanding the

regulating of the business of hack driving requires that absolute discretion

be conferred upon the chief of police to prohibit anyone whom he con

sidered not to be of good moral character from engaging therein and

if this view be correct think the sections of the by-law in question

invalid under the principles laid down in Merritt Toronto 1895

22 A.R 205 The business of hack driving is not per se an unlawful

calling Any individual has common law right to engage therein and

such right is in no way dependent on his previous character If the

Legislature intended to confer the power here contended for it would

sic easily have done so by express words Where it has intended to

confer power to prevent or prohibit the doing of certain acts it has used

apt and clear language as appears by the words employed in subsection

of section of the Act under discussion being the subsection immediately

preceding the one herein relied upon Further in said subsection certain

conditions are set out which may be imposed as requisites for obtaining

licence Good moral character as determined by the absolute discretion

of the chief of police is not amongst such conditions

1913 18 B.C.R 116 10 D.L.R 616 W.W.R 1126
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In Bridge The Queen1 by-law of the City of

Hamilton passed under the provisions of ss 82 and Viô

S2a of the Factory Shop and Office Building Act R.S.O RESAURANT

1937 194 as amended was attacked The by-law in
CITY OF

question provided that all gasoline stations should be MONTREAL

closed at specified hours but provided that the City Clerk jjj
on the recommendation of the Property and License Corn

mittee might issue permits to remain open during times

specified in the permit term of the by-law said that the

occupiers of such shops should be entitled to extension

permits except those occupiers who according to evidence

satisfactory to the City Clerk have failed to keep their

gasoline shops open during the whole of the time or times

so authorized by such permits further section of the

by-law said that the occupiers of gasoline shops should

be entitled to emergency service permits except those who
according to evidence satisfactory to the City Clerk have

failed to keep their shops open for emergency service only

during the whole of the time or times authorized by such

permits etc As to these provisions our brother Cartwright

who wrote the opinion of the majority of the Court said

in part 13

It is next submitted that the provisions in sections 72 and 82
of the by-law that the clerk shall omit from the list of those entitled

to permits such occupiers as have according to evidence satisfactory

to the City Clerk failed to keep their shops open as authorized are

invalid With this submission agree It is within the powers oT the

Council to prescribe state of facts the existence of which shall render

an occupier ineligible to receive permit for stated time but express

words in the enabling Statute would be necessary to give the Council

power to confer on an individual the right to decide on such evidence

as he might find sufficient whether or not the prescribed state of facts

exists and there are no such words

While our brother Rand dissented he agreed on this point

bhat delegation such as this could not be supported

From the fact that no reference was made to any of the

cases decided in other provinces in the reasons for judg

ment delivered by the trial judge and by the judges of

the Court of Appeal assume that they were not brought

to their attention

S.C.R 104 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 305

67293-16
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1958
It is not suggested that the rules of law for the inter

pretation of statutes such as those incorporating cities and

RESATJRANT municipalities differ in the Province of Quebec from those

CITY
which apply in the other provinces of Canada The decision

MONTREAT. of the present matter is therefore of general importance

Locke throughout this country

The language of the charter upon which the respondent

principally relies is that contained in subs 22 of 300

under which the city has the power

to fix the amount terms and manner of issuing licences

While reference has been made to subs 79 declaring the

power to prohibit establishments where intoxicating liquors

are sold and wherein instrumental and vocal music are

used as means of attracting customers it was not in the

exercise of these powers that the licences in question were

refused but as have stated simply by reason of the refusal

of approval by the Director of Police

The manner in which the licences are to be issued has

been fixed by the by-law by vesting the ministerial act of

issuing them in the Director of Finance The power to

fix the terms upon which they are to be issued has been

vested in the city council For that body to say that

before the Director of Finance may issue licence the

Director of Police in his discretion may prevent its issue

by refusing approval is not to fix the terms but is rather

an attempt to vest in the Chief of Police power to prescribe

the terms or some of the terms upon which the right to

licence depends In this case granted the necessary power

had been given to the council by the charter the by-law

might as pointed out in the judgment of this Court in

Bridges case have prescribed state of facts the existence

of which should render person ineligible to receive

permit as by providing that none such shall be granted to

persons who were guilty of repeated infractions of the city

by-laws as to hours or of the provisions of the Quebec

Liquor Act or who permitted prostitutes to congregate on

their premises or who were otherwise persons of ill repute

Nothing of this nature appears in this by-law but as in

the cases to which have referred in the other provinces

Que Q.B.1
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it has been left without direction to the Chief of Police

to decide whether the applicant should or should not be Vic

RESTAURANT
permitted to carry on lawful calhng INc

As pointed out by Murphy in Rex Sparks supra CITY OF

any individual has common law right to engage in any MONTREAL

lawful calling subject to compliance with the laws of the Locke

jurisdiction in which it is carried on and such right is in

no way dependent on his previous character

It is pointed out in the judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench in Stiffel City Montreal1 that the function of

the police official under by-law such as this is not merely

ministerial but quasi-judicial This was said as ground

for holding that mandamus would not lie against such an

official But that is not the point in the present case where

the appellant contends that the portion of the by-law pur
porting to vest this quasi-judicial function in the Chief of

Police is ultra vires

Evidence was given at length at the trial as to the

reasons which impelled the director and the assistant

director of police to refuse the licences in the present

matter This was undoubtedly relevant to the issue that

their conduct in refusing their approval was arbitrary and

unjustified but it was quite irrelevant to the legal question

as to whether the portions of the by-law relied upon were

ultra vires

The powers conferred upon the council by subs 22 of

300 cannot be distinguished from those conferred the

council of the City of Moose Jaw by 187 of the Cities Act

in Halls case They are no more extensive in my opinion

than the powers given to the various councils by the

Ontario Manitoba and British Columbia statutes men
tioned in the cases to which have referred The point in

those cases as in this is that the power was not exercised

by the council but delegated to some one else

It is suggested that some support is to be gained for

what is in my opinion clearly an attempted delegation

of power from the fact that by-law no 247 defines the

duties of the Superintendent of Police and the members

of the city police force These include inter alia the duty

to cause the public peace to be preserved and to see that

Que K.B 258

67293-16k
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1958
all the laws and ordinances are enforced but these are

Via duties imposed either by statute or under powers given by
RRSTAURANT

INC statute upon police officers in all of the provinces to which

CITY OF
have referred and am unable with great respect to

MONTREAL understand how it can be suggested that this assists the

Locke position of the respondent in the matter of the delegation

of the councils power

It is further suggested that some further powers are

given to the council by 57 of the Interpretation Act

R.S.Q 1941 which reads

The authority to do thing shall carry with it all the powers

necessary for that purpose

like provision appears in subs of 28 of the Inter

pretation Act of Ontario R.S.O 1950 184 which reads

where power is given to any person officer or functionary to do or to

enforce the doing of any act or thing all such powers shall be understood

to be also given as are ne.cesary to enable the person officer or functionary

to do or enforce the doing of the act or thing

The word person is defined to include corporation

This is merely restatement of long established

principle of the law which described in Maxwell on

Statutes 10th ed 361 in the following terms

Where an Act confers jurisdiction it impliedly also grants the

power of doing all such acts or employing such means as are essentially

necessary to its execution Cui jurisdictio data est ea quo que concessa

esse videntur sine quibus jurisdiaio explicari non potuit

This is an argument that does not appear to have been

advanced in any of the cases to which have referred in

the other provinces where the question to be considered

has arisen It cannot however asSist the position of the

respondent since the question is what was the power vested

in the council Since in my opinion the power to delegate

quasi-judicial functions in the matter of licences was not

given to the council the language of the article does not

affect the matter may add that if contrary to the opinion

expressed by Murphy in Sparks case the council might

without statutory authority provide by by-law that no

person having bad reputation could obtain licence to

carry on business in the city of Montreal there is no

difficulty whatever in amending the by-law to say so in

unmistakable terms
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As matter of interest would point out that in the

jurisdiction in which Sparks case was decided the charter Vic

RESTAURANT
of the City of Vancouver in the matter of trade hcences INc

vests power in the city council to pass by-laws
CITY OF

for prohibiting the granting of such licence to any applicant who in the MONTREAL

opinion of the ccsincil is not of good charaoter or whose premises are not
Lockej

suitable for the business

The Winnipeg charter 87 S.M 1956 by 652f
provides that the power to license or to regulate includes

the power

to require as condition precedent to the issue of license such quali

fications on the part of the applicant as to character fitness equipment

previous residence in the city or other matter as the council shall prescribe

This appeal was argued before five members of this

Court on March 15 1957 and judgment was reserved

It was thereafter decided that since none of the cases above

mentioned decided in the Courts of other provinces had

been referred to in the argument or considered in the Courts

below that the case should be re-argued before the full

Court The foregoing portion of my reasons was dictated

after the hearing in March of 1957 and before it was

decided that there should be rehearing

It was contended on behalf of the respondent during

the first argument that to give to the Director of the Police

Department the right to decide whether or not permit

should be issued did not amount to delegation of the

powers vested in the council and that question has been

raised again in the second argument For the reasons above

stated consider it must be rejected agree with what

was said by Wilson C.J Osler J.A Bain and John-

stone in the cases have mentioned

It was not contended on behalf of the respondent that

these cases decided in other provincial Courts were wrong

in law While it was attempted to distinguish them and the

judgment of this Court in Bridge The Queen the argu

ment completely failed to do so in my opinion The City

of Montreal is municipal corporation and the council in

respect of the granting .nd withholding of licences to per

Sons engaged in certain classes of business has the powers

and only the powerS vested in it by its statute of incorpora

tion That statute does not authorize or purport to
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1958 authorize the council to delegate the power to fix the terms

upon which permits may be granted vested in it by ss 299

RESrArNT and 300 to the Director of the Police Department or to

CITY OF
anyone else It is idle to suggest that such power is merely

MONTREAL administrative agree with the statement of the law

Locke applicable to the construction of such statutes as it is

stated by Osler J.A in Merritts case which have above

quoted The by-law is therefore in this respect beyond

the powers of the council

As the sole ground upon which the permit of the appel

lant to operate its restaurant was refused was that the

Director of the Police Department had refused his approval

the applicant was as of the date of its application for

writ of mandamus entitled to an order directing that

permit be issued for the year 1955

The order of this Court directing the re-argument was

made on October 1957 and further order made on

November 15 1957 required the parties to file new factums

by February 1958 and to be prepared to submit oral

argument including inter alia discussion of the cases

decided in the other provinces of Canada which are above

referred to

On .February 17 1958 the respondent moved before us

for leave to adduce evidence by affidavit to show that on

July 18 1957 some four months after the matter had been

argued before us the appeliant had sold the restaurant in

question to company named Pals Restaurant Inc and

the latter company had taken possession and was carrying

on restaurant business on the premises and there selling

liquor under permit from the Quebec Liquor Commission

On the same date the appellant moved for leave to

amend the conclusions of its petition for mandamus by

asking that the judgment to be rendered should direct

the City to issue permits for the restaurant for the years

1955 to 1958 inclusive on payment of the required fees

This application was supported by an affidavit showing

that while the City had refused to issue licences for the

years 1955 1956 and 1957 the restaurant had been per

mitted tO operate Ten charges however had been laid

in the RecOrders Court Montreal against the applicant

in respect of such operations but these procedings had
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been held in abeyance apparently pending the determina-

tion of this appeal At the same time Pals Cafe Inc Vie

RESTAURANT

applied to this Court for leave to intervene in the appeal INC

on the ground that it had succeeded to the interest of the Ciry

appellant in respect of the operation of the restaurant and
MONTREAL

that it contended that the portion of the by-law above Lockej

discussed was ultra vires the Council Apparently the

respondent had also refused permit to the last-named

company for the operation of the restaurant

Leave was given to the respondent to adduce the further

evidence above mentioned and the applications of the

appellant and of the proposed intervenant were adjourned

to be heard upon the further argument which was directed

The order for such argument directed that the parties be

prepared to discuss the further question as to whether in

the circumstances disclosed there was any matter remain

ing in dispute between the original parties to the litigation

and as to whether the appeal should on that account be

further considered

It is necessary in dealing with this question to bear in

mind that on the hearing of the application evidence was

given for the respondent by the Director and the Assistant

Director of the Police Department explaining the grounds

upon which the permit for the year 1955 had been refused

It appears that the liquor licence for the premises was held

in the name of Vincent Cotroni director of the appellant

company on its behalf and according to the evidence of

Plante the Assistant Director of the Police Department

Cotroni had between the years 1928 and 1938 been con

victed of various criminal off ences and this fact was

apparently one of the reasons which led to the refusal of

the permit

The rights of petitioner for an order of mandamus

are as are the rights of the plaintiff in an action generally

to be tested as of the date of the commencement of the

proceedings Matters of defence arising however after

proceedings are instituted but before the answer or defence

is entered may be pleaded and matters of defence arising

thereafter may with permission of the Court be raised
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The sale of the restaurant had not taken place when
Vic

this appeal was argued before us in March 1957 At thatRESTAURANT
Iwc time it was not contended that the appeal should not be

CITY OF entertained on the ground that the year for which the per-
MONTREAL mit was sought i.e 1955 had expired As to this it may
LockeJ be further said that the year had expired before the judg

ment of the Court of Queens Bench was delivered

It is my opinion that this objection to the disposition

of this appeal on its merits should not be entertained The

appellant in my opinion has an interest in the subject-

matter of this appeal other than as to the costs of the

proceedings may add that do not assent to the view

that even if its only interest was as to costs this Court

has not jurisdiction to hear the appeal or that it should

not exercise it in certain circumstances The question of

law as to whether or not the portion of the by-law requir

ing the consent of the Director of the Police Department

was within the powers of the City Council and as to

whether the appellant was entitled in the circumstances

to permit for the year 1955 are questions upon which the

appellant was entitled to have the opinion of the Courts

The appellant company it must be assumed is one which

is entitled to carry on the business of restaurant keeper

and vendor of liquors in the City of Montreal and the

evidence for the respondent to which have referred makes

it evident that so long as Cotroni remains director and

officer of the appellant restaurant licence would not be

issued to it for operations in that city In addition while

the appellant applied for permits for the years 1956 and

1957 these were refused and 10 prosecutions are pending

in the Recorders Court in Montreal against the appellant

for operating without licence in the years 1955 1956

and 1957 These as have stated have been held in

abeyance pending the disposition of this appeal and if the

appeal is dismissed convictions will inevitably follow

The question is not one in my opinion which goes to

the jurisdiction of the Court rather is it matter of dis

cretion and one to be decided in each case upon the facts
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disclosed In Archibald DeLi.sle1 Taschereau who

delivered the judgment of the Court referring to the cases Vic

RESTAURANT
of Mow Huntzngdon2 and McKay The Township of INc

Hinchinbroke3 said 14 CxTYoi

What we held in those cases is that where the state of facts upon
MONTREAL

which litigation went through the lower courts has ceased to exist Locke
so that the party appealing has no actual interest whatsoever upon the

appeal but an interest as to costS and where the judgment upon the

appeal whatever it may be cannot be executed or have any effect

between the parties except as to costs this Court will not decide abstract

propositions of law merely to determine the liability as to costs

In The King Clark4 an application for leave to appeal

from judgment of the Court of Appeal for Ontario was

refused by this Court The proceedings were in the nature

of quo warranto for an order that the respondents show

cause why they did unlawfully exercise or usurp the office

functions and liberties of member of the Legislative

Assembly of Ontario during and since the month of

February 1943 Since the date of the judgment of the

Court of Appeal the Legislative Assembly had been dis

solved Duff C.J in delivering the judgment of the Court

refusing leave said that since the Legislative Assembly
had been dissolved judgment in the appellants favour

could not be executed and could have no direct and

immediate practical effect as between the parties except

as to costs and said that it was one of those eases where

the sub-stratum of the litigation had disappeared

In the same year in the case of Coca Cola Company

Matthews5 the appeal was brought by leave of the

Court of Appeal for Ontario on the appellant undertaking
to pay to the respondent in any event the amount of the

judgment and the costs of the trial the appeal to the

Court of Appeal and of the appeal to this Court The

judgment refusing to entertain the appeal was delivered

by Rinfret C.J The ground may be shortly stated as being

that this Court will not decide abstract propositions of

law even if to determine liability as to costs The learned

Chief Justice referred in his judgment to the decision of

1895 25 S.C.R 15 C.L.T 355

21891 19 S.C.R 363

31894 24 S.C.R 55

S.C.R 69 D.L.R 495

S.C.R 385 D.L.R
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the House of Lords in Sun Life Assurance Company

Vie Jervis1 where it was term of the leave granted by the

RESTAURANT

INc
Court of Appeal that the appellant should pay the costs

CITY OF
as between solicitor and client in the House of Lords in

MONTREAL any event and not to ask for return of the moneys which

LockeJ
had been paid Viscount Simon L.C said 113 that in

his opinion the Court should decline to hear the appeal

on the ground that there was no issue to be decided be

tween the parties and said further

do not think that it would be proper exercise of the authority

which this Court possesses to hear appeals if it occupies time in this case

in deciding an academic question which cannot affect the respondent

in any way

In Regent Taxi Transport Limited Congregation

des Petits FrŁres de Marie2 an appeal from this Court was

by leave brought before the Judicial Committee It was

term of the leave granted that the appellants should

pay forthwith the damages and costs to the respondent in

the Courts the same in no event to be recoverable and to

pay the respondents costs of the appeal in any event and

the damages and costs awarded below had all been paid

Notwithstanding this the Judicial Committee considered

the question whether the claim of the respondent was one

to which the period of prescription provided by art 2261

of the Civil Code applied and decided that it did and that

the action should have been dismissed reversing the judg

ment of this Court

It does not appear that this decision was brought to the

attention of the Court in the case of The King Clark or

the Coca Cola case since it is not mentioned in either

In the present matter it is my opinion that the appellant

company was entitled as of right to declaration that the

by-law in the respect mentioned was beyond the powers

of the city council and to an order directing that permit

be issued for the operation of the restaurant for the year

1955 While the restaurant has been sold by it am

further of the opinion that in view of the 10 pending

prosecutions for breaches of the by-law in operating it

without licence and further by reason of its right to

operate another restaurant in the City of Montreal subject

A.C 111 113 LJ KB 174

AC 295 D.L.R 70 53 Que K.B 157
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to the provisions of the portions of the by-law which are

within the power of the council the appellant has an actual Vic

RESTAURANTnterest within the meaning of that expression as used INc

in Archibald Delisle and that it cannot be said that the
CITY OF

judgment will have no direct and immediate practical MONTREAL

effect between the parties except as to costs as that expres- LkeJ
sion was used by Sir Lyman Duff in The King Clark

My opinion that the matter is one for the exercise of

our discretion appears to me to be supported by the lan

guage used by the Lord Chancellor in Sun life Assurance

Company Jervis The question as have said is one

of general public interest to municipal institutions through
out Canada The decisions in the cases of Kiely and

Merritt the first of which was made more than 80 years

ago have been followed in the three western provinces to

which have referred and adopted as have pointed out
in the recognized text books on municipal law The

decision in the present case conflicts with these judgments

end in my opinion it is in the interest of the due admini
stration of justice that this Court should now pronounce

upon the matter Even if the only issue were as to the

costs of the proceedings it would be my opinion that in

this case we should exercise the jurisdiction which we

undoubtedly have

would allow this appeal and set aside the judgment
of the Court of Queens Bench and of PrØvost The

appellant should have its costs throughout other than

those dealt with in the succeeding paragraph

would dismiss the application of Pals Restaurant Inc
to intervene with costs and the application of the appel
lant for leave to amend the conclusions of its petition with

costs to be set off against those awarded against the

respondent

CARPWRIGHT The facts out of which this appeal

arises and the course of the litigation are set out in the

reasons of my brothers Locke and Fauteux which have

had the advantage of reading

The question arises in limirte whether we should enter
tain the appeal in view of the facts that the licence the

issue of which the appellant sought to compel by mandamus
would have expired on May 1956 prior to the giving of
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1958 notice to appeal to this Court and that prior to the second

argument in this Court the appellant had sold the restaurant

RESRANT in respect of which the licence was required

CITY OF It is rule that this Court will not entertain an appeal

MONTREAI
jf pendente lite the subject-matter of the litigation has

Cartwright ceased to exist or other circumstances have arisen by

reason of which the Court could make no order effective

between the parties except as to costs recent illustration

of the application of the rule is The Queen ex rel Lee

Estevan in which the oral reasons of the Court are not

reported In that case the Court of its own motion declined

to hear the appeal as the licence in respect of which

mandamus was sought would have expired some months

previously

However the rule is in my opinion one of practice

which the Court may relax In the case at bar the appeal

is brought under 36b of the Supreme Court Act the

appeal being from final judgment of the highest Court

of final resort in the province in proceedings for mandamus

so that the right of appeal is not dependent on the amount

or value of the matter in controversy in the appeal and

no question of jurisdiction arises The question of law

raised for decision is an important one as is stressed in

the reasons of the learned judges in the Courts below and

there have been two arguments the second of which was

called for by the Court after it was apparent that the

licence period had already expired In these special circum

stances agree with the conclusion of my brother Locke

that we should entertain the appeal

The portions of by-law no 1862 with which we are

directly concerned are as follows

Article 2.Dispositions gØnØrales

Aucune personne ne possØdera ou nexploitera une industrie un

commerce ou un Øtablissement ne pratiquera ou nexercera une profes

sion un commerce ou une activitØ nutilisera un vØhicule un appareil

ou une chose ou ne gardera un animal ou un article ci-aprŁs mentionnØs

dans les limites de la cite de MontrØal moms davoir prØalablement

demandØ et obtenu du directeur des finances un permis cet effet et

payØ audit directeur le montant apparaissant en regard de lactivitØ de

lanirnal ou de Ia chose assujetti un permis

D.L.R 656
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Toute personne dØsirant un permis en vertu du present rŁglement
1958

doit faire sa demande au directeur des finances sur Ia formule requise

Avant lØmission dun permis le directeur des finances est requis dobtenir RESTAURANT

lapprobation Øcrite de chacun des directeurs des services concernØs

Si cette approbation Øcrite nest pas donnØe par tous les directeurs con CITY OF

cernØs ledit directeur des finances informera le demandeur par 6crit
MONTREAL

que le permis ne sera pas ØmiS
Cartwright

Nonobstant toute disposition contraire le directeur des finances

sur paiement de lhonoraire requis peut renouveler tout permis en vigueur

la fin de lexercice prØcCdent moms quavis ne soit recu le ou avant

le ler avril ou avant IØrnission du permis de Pun des directeurs eon

cernØs dans chaque cas que ce permis ne doit pas Œtre renouvelØ

Penalties are provided for breaches of any provision of

the by-law

The by-law sets out 70 sections some of which contain

numerous sub-divisions In these sections the nature of

the activity or thing in respect of which licence is required

and the departments concerned are specified

The appellant applied for licences under clause of

and under 20 of the by-law These read as follows

Section

Restaurant Øtablissement de produits alimentaires epicene en

detail Øtablissement de detail oü lune quelconque des marchandises

suivantes est vendue bonbons tabac cigares cigarettes produits alimen

taires de quelque genre que ce soit et/ou breuvages non alcooliques

Approbation urbanisme

police sante

PØriode annuellement

Transportable oui

Honoraire $10.00

Section 20

Toute personne qui dØtient un permis de la Commission des Liqueurs

de QuØbec pour la vente de liqueurs alcooliques et qui de fait en vend

pour consommation sur les lieux

Approbation urbanisme

incendie police sante

PØriode annuellement

Transportable oui

Honoraire $200.00

Both applications were refused on the ground that the

approval of the Director of the Police Department had

not been secured
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The appellant in its requŒte asked the Court in part
Vic ATJTORISER lØmission dun bref dassignation mandamus dirigØ

RESTAURANT
contre Ia Cite de MontrØal sur le mØrite DECLARER que les mots

suivants du paragraphe du rØglement 1862 de Ia cite intimØe Se lisant

CITY OF comme suit
MONTREAL

Si cette approbation ecrite nest pas donnee par tous les directeurs

Cartwright concernØs ledit directour des Finances informera le dØfendeur que le

permis xie sera pas accordØ

et les mots dans le paragraphe 8a dudit rŁglement

Approbation police

et les mots dans le paragraphe 2O dudit rŁglement

Approbation police

sont nuls illØgaux ultra vires des pouvoirs de lintimØe en ce quils

constituent une dØlØgation du pouvoir donnØ lintimØe par la loi dim
poser des conditions et restrictions sur lØmission des permis et comme
constituant une entrave au commerce et Ia libre entreprise ORDONNER

la Cite intimØe et ses officiers compØtents en la matiŁre dØmettre

la requØrante Vic Restaurant IncorporØ les permis prØvus par les sec
tions et 20 dudit rŁglement 1862 dont elle demandØ lØmission

In view of the manner in which the appeal was presented

it seems to me that there is oniy one question upon which

we should express an opinion that is whether the portions

of the by-law which require as condition precedent to

the issue of permits of the sort applied for by the appellant

the approval of the Director of the Police Department

are ultra vires of the Council The argument of the appeal

appeared to me to proceed on the assumption that the

impugned portions if ultra vires were severable from the

remainder of the by-law and that the provisions requiring

the approval of the Directors of the other departments

mentioned in 8a and 20 were valid wish to make

it clear that express no opinion as to the correctness of

either of these assumptions

Turning to the merits of the point which we are called

upon to decide it will be observed that the learned judge

of first instance PrØvost after examining Bridge

The Queen1 Cite de MontrØal Savich2 and certain pas

sages in McQuillin on Municipal Corporations 3rd Edition

reaches the conclusion that there is no invalid delegation

of the authority of the Council because the rules by which

the Director of the Police Department is to be guided in

S.C.R 104 C.C.C 170 D.L.R 305

21938 66 Que K.B 124
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granting or withholding his approval are stated with suffi-

cient particularity in by-law no 247 of the respondent Vie

RESTAURANT

concerning the Police Department and in toutes les lois Iwc

pØnales du Canada et de la Province ainsi que toutes les
CITY OF

ordonnances municipales relatives lordre public ou aux MONTREAL

bonnes mceurs The learned judge goes on to hold thatcartightJ

it is unnecessary to recite all such laws in the by-law as

it is implicit in its terms that the Director shall be guided

by them He says in part

Ii suffit dans lopinion de cette Cour dexiger dans le rŁglement

lapprobation du directeur de police pour par le fait mŒmedire quil

doit dans loctroi ou le refus de son approbation considØrer ci celui qui

sollicite le permis opŁre ou non lentreprise dans le respect des lois et de

lordre public

In the Court of Queens Bench1 all three of the learned

justices wrote reasons in which after the examination of

number of authorities they reached the conclusion that

Cite de MontrØal Savich supra was rightly decided

and that there was nothing in the subsequent jurisprudence

which permitted the Court to depart from that decision

The Savich case dealt with by-law no 432 of the City

of Montreal the predecessor of by-law no 1862 from which

it does not appear to differ in any particular material to

the question which we have to decide The case was decided

by Court composed of Sir Mathias Tellier C.J and Ber

flier Galipeault St-Jacques and Barclay JJ One of the

considØrants in the judgment of the Court reads as follows

ConsidØrant que cette disposition du rŁglement numØro 432 adoptØ

par la cite de MontrØal qui dØcrØte quaucun permis licence ne sera

accordØ par le trØsorier de Ia Cite pour les salles de danse de concert de

reunions de representations thØâtrales dexhibitions de vues animØes

et tout lieu damusement quelconque moms dune recommandation

Øcrite du surintendant de police et de linspecteur des bâtiments con

jointement ne comporte pas de dØlØgation dun pouvoir discrØtionnaire

quil appartient au conseil de la Cite dexercer lui-mŒme

In the course of his reasons Tellier C.J says in part

Ii est incontestable quun conseil municipal na pas le droit de

dØlØguer ses pouvoirs discrØtionnaires soit en tout soit en partie il doit

les exercer lui-mŒme

Mais je ne vois aucune dØlØgation de pouvoir dans la disposition

citØe ci-dessus

Tout ce qui est prescrit cest que le trØsorier de Ia Cite ne devra pas

accorder de permis sans une recommandation cest-a-dire sans un rap

port favorable du surintendant de police et de linspecteur des bâtiments

Que Q.B
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1958 La raison de cette recommandation ou de ce rapport favorable se

conçoit facilement lintØrŒt public veut quil ne soit accordØ de permis

REsTAURANT pour une salle de danse une salle de concert une salle de reunions une

INc salle de thØfltre qufl des personnes recommandables et pour des salles

ayant Ia sØcuritØ et les conditions hygiØniques voulues

MONTREAL Pas de permis de la part du trØsorier sans une recommandation ott

un rapport favorable Mais le conseil na rien abdiquØ de ses pouvoirs
Cartwright Rien nd lempbche lui le maItre de senquØrir des raisons de ses deux

officiers ou prØposØs quand ceux-ci ont cru devoir ne pas accorder la

recommandation demandØe

St-Jacques says in part

La licence na pu Stre Ømise par le trØsorier qui est lofficier dØsignØ

par le rŁglement cette fin parce que le chef de police refuse de donner

un certificat dapprobation

Cette condition imposØe par le rbglement ne me paraît pas con-

porter tine dØlØgation de pouvoirs qui appartiennent au conseil ou au

comitØ exØcutif seulement

It should be noted however that both of these learned

judges and Bernier who agreed with Barclay also

based their decision on the ground that the respondent had

not asked for the annulment of the impugned provisions

of the by-law

Barclay with whom Galipeault agreed says in part

The learned trial Judge found that this by-law was ultra vires and

that the City had no right to confer any discretionary power on the Chief

of Police With great respect do not agree in that conclusion

While in principle municipal corporations cannot delegate their

administrative or constitutional powers there are exceptions to this rule

Owing to the increasing complexity of modern society and the multiplic

ity of matters which require municipalitys attention it has become

practically impossible to provide in laws and ordinances specific rules and

standards to govern every conceivable situation To require the recom

mendation of building inspector or of director of police is not in

reality delegation of authority but matter of legitimate prudence

am more at ease in thus deciding because this very provision has been

before the Court of Review in case of Waller City of Montreal

45 S.C 15 The then Mr Justice Greenshields dissented but not on the

ground that the by4aw was ultra vires He has since stated in case of

Jaillard City of Montreal 72 S.C 112 that he had no fault to find

with the delegation to the Chief of Police of the discretionary power to

recommend the isue of licence There is similar decision by the

late Sir François Lemieux in Pare City of QuØbec 67 S.C 100

In Wailer Cite de MontrØal an application was made

for mandamus to compel the issue of licence for second

hand dealer The by-law provided quaucun tel permis

ne sera accordØ moms dune recommandation Øcrite du

1913 45 Que S.C 15
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surintendant de police The judgments again stress the

point that the by-law was not attacked de Lorimier Vie

RESTAURANT
says in part INc

La validitØ du rŁglernent de lintimØe nest pas mise en question par City OF
le requØrant MONTREAL

CartwrightJ

Quant au rŁglement je le crois extrŒmement sage et de tout poirt

valide

Ii est possible que le rŁglement ailie trop loin quil soit opportun de

le changer et les rnoyens de le faire rìe font pas dØfaut mais encore une

lois tant quil reste en force ii doit recevoir son application

Tellier C.J says in part

Mais laissant de cØtØ cette question de forme ii faut reconnaItre

que le rŁglement de la cite est parfaitement raisonnabie dans ses dis

positions et spØcialement dans celles qui exigent un certificat du surinten

dant de police Ii est juste ii est sage quon soit renseignØ sur les mceurs

et Ia conduite de celui qui veut exercer le nØgoce dont il sagit dans cette

cause et personne nest rnieux qualiflØ pour donner ce renseignernent

que le fonctionnaire dØsignØ au rŁglement

The majority were of opinion that the refusal of approval

by the superintendent of police was not shown to be

arbitrary Greenshields dissenting was of opinion that

the refusal wa arbitrary and that mandamus should be

granted

In Jaillard City of Montreal Greenshields C.J

appears to have assumed the validity of the by-law and his

reasons deal only with the question whether the refusal of

approval was arbitrary

In Pare City of Quebec2 the validity of by-law

similar to the one with which we are concerned was

attacked Sir Francois Lemieux C.J says in part
Les corporations m.unicipales nont pas non plus le pouvoir de

dØlØguer et de se dØpouiller de leurs fonctions gouvernementales ou cons

titutionnelles de maniŁre perdre le contrôle sur tels pouvoirs car ii est

Ic principe que les corporations municipales ne doivent jamais perdre le

contrôle sur tels pouvoirs

Mais les coiporations municipales pour leur bon fonctionnement

pour ladministration de leurs affaires dans lintØrŒt de in paix et de là

moralitØ publiques ont droit de dØiØguer leurs officiers les pouvoirs

ininistØriels ceux de simpe administration ou de police

La dClØgation de teis pouvoirs simpose at ne peut Œtre restreinte

surtout dans les cas oi ii sagit de là paix et de ia moralitØ publiques

11934 72 Que S.C 112 21928 67 Que S.C 100

67293-17
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1958 Si la loi contraignait les corporations municipales exercer comrne

corps tous les pouvoirs ministØriels ceux de simple administration ou

REsTAuNT de police il en rØsulterait des inconvØnients des retards prØjudiciables

INC FintØrSt public

OF
La dØlØgation des officiers compØtents dans les cas ci-dessus nest

MONTREAL pas irrevocable ni absolue car Ia corporation m.unicipale nayant pas le

pouvoir de perdre le contrôle de ses pouvoirs administratifs toujours

Cartwright le droit de rØvoquer les decisions ou actes faits par ses officiers en vertu

de la dØlØgation Ce pouvoir de revocation est une garantie contre toute

decision absolue on arbitraire de la part des officiers

In Stiffel Cite de MontrØal referred to in the reasons

of St Jacques once again the validity of the delegation

to the Director of Police was assumed

Galipeault says at 259

Et il nest pas soutenu non plus que la Cite parlant par son conseil

navait pas le droit de dØlØguer en lespŁce les pouvoirs quexerce chez

elle dune facon particuliŁre le directeur du service de Ia police

On ne contredit pas non plus que ce dernier exerce plus que des

pouvoirs ministØriels et quil jouit de discretion pour accorder ou refuser

un permis relatif la tenue dune salle de billard

have examined all the cases referred to in the reasons

of the learned justices in the Courts below and it is clear

that the validity of the delegation with which we are con

cerned has been decided in some of them and assumed in

others In none of these cases does the decision appear to

have turned on the peculiar wording of the charter of the

City of Montreal All of them appear to me to assume the

validity and the application to the council of the City of

Montreal of the general rule stated by Tellier C.J in Cite

de MontrØal Savich supra at 128 in the passage

which have already quoted

Ii est incontestable quun conseil municipal na le droit de dØlØguer

ses pouvoirs discrØtionnaires soit en tout soit en partie il doit les exercer

lui-mŒme

For varying reasons some of which appear in the passages

have quoted above they hold that the rule does not

invalidate those portions of by-law no 1862 which require

the approval of the Director of the Police Department as

condition precedent to the issue of certain licences With

the greatest deference find myself unable to agree that

any of the reasons assigned are sufficient to prevent the

application of the general rule

Que K.B 258
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The applicable rule of law is in my opinion correctly

stated in the following passages in McQuillin on Municipal Vie

RESTAURANT

Corporations 3rd ed vol 138 INc

The fundamental rules that municipal legislative body cannot CI OF

delegate legislative power to any administrative branch or official or MONTREAL

to anyone that it cannot vest arbitrary or unrestrained power or discretion

in any board official or person or in itself and that all ordinances must Cartwright J.

set standard or prescribe rule to govern in all cases coming within

the operation of the ordinance and not leave its application or enforce

ment to ungoverned discretion caprice or whim are fully applicable to

the administration and enforcement of ordinances requiring licenses or

permits and imposing license or permit fees or taxes

and at pp 141 and 142

Administrative fact-finding discretionary and ministerial functions

powers and duties as to licenses permits fees or taxes in connection

therewith can be and usually are delegated by ordinances to boards and

officials But as stated in the preceding section any discretion vested in

them must be made subject to standard terms and conditions established

by the licensing ordinance which must govern the board or official in

granting or denying the license or the permit

These principles accord with the judgment of this

Court in Bridge The Queen supra in which the delega

tion by by-law of certain powers to the City clerk was

upheld only because the council had provided with sufficient

particularity how that official was to proceed in issuing

the permits refer particularly to the following passage

in the report at pages 13 and 14

The Council has laid down in the by-law the times during which

the permits shall authorize occupiers of gasoline shops to remain open

ii the proportion of total occupiers who shall make up the groups

entitled to receive permits for ench Sunday and for each week iii that

the permits shall be iasued to such groups in rotation iv that all occu

piers shall be entitled to reccivc permits except those who have failed

to remain open in accordance with the Permits received by them

that the occupiers so failing shall cease to be entitled to permits for

time defined in the by-law The Council has thus provided with sufficient

particularity for the issuing of permits and in my opinion the duties

imposed upon the City Clerk to select the occupiers to make up
the respective groups and ii to arrange the order of rotation are

administrative and are validly imposed

The impugned provisions of by-law no 1862 appear to

me to be fatally defective in that no standard rule or

condition is prescribed for the guidance of the Director

of the Police Department in deciding whether to give or

to withhold his approval It is expressly provided that if

that approval is withheld no licence shall issue in respect
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1958
of the activities or things comprised in 41 sections of the

Vic by-law many of which contain number of subparagraphs
RESTAURANT

INC which in turn include numerous activities

cx oi am unable to accept the suggestion that because the

MONTREAL
Director of Police is charged with the duty of maintaining

CartwrightJ the public peace and enforcing the penal laws of Canada

of the Province and of the municipality he is thereby

sufficiently instructed as to the standard to be applied and

the conditions to be looked for in deciding whether to

grant his approval of an application

Out of the hundreds of activities and things for the

exercise or possession of which licence is required the

right to which depends on securing the approval of the

Director of Police will mention few at random with the

number of the section in which they are found whole

sale dealer in coal 10a dealer in canaries 11a
an itinerant musician 12f second-hand dealer

18a an operator of practice golf range 25b
pawn-broker 30 real estate broker 34 rooming-

house 39 laundry agent 41 barber shop 45 an

embalmer 49 phrenologist 57 common-carrier 61
bicycle 68
Any general standard or rule which could be arrived at

inductively from consideration of the multifarious

activities and things enumerated in the 41 sections referred

to in association with the duties resting upon the Director

of the Police Department under by-law no 247 and the

penal laws mentioned above would of necessity be so wide

and vague as to be valueless

The difficulty of formulating any such rule from the

suggested sources is illustrated by the differing views

expressed in several of the cases to which have referred

above as to what the duties of the Director are Of these

will refer to only two

In the case at bar PrØvost in the passage already

quoted from his reasons would state the rule by which the

Director should be guided as follows

ii doit dans loctroi ou le refus de son approbation considØrer si celui qui

sollicite le permis opŁre bu non lentreprise dans le respect des lois et de

lordre public
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With this may be contrasted the words of Galipeault in

Stiff el Cite de MontrØal supra at 259 Vic

RESTAURANT
Cest tort que le demandeur so.utient que toute la discretion du chef INC

de police se limite la personne du tenancier et quil ne saurait Œtre

question pour lui dempŒcher un requØrant de bonnes murs nayant pas MONTREAL
do dossier judiciaire lincriminant douvrir et de maintenir une salle de

billard dans une zone ou un territorie oi les commerces ne sont pas
Cartwright

prohibØs

Il est bien certain comme on la dØcidØ bien des fois que les lois

et rŁglerrients de police dune cite ne se limitent pas au caractŁre de

Iindividu requØrant ses devoirs de police consistent bien assurer lordre

et la paix publique mais us incluent aussi la protection de la sante publi

que is suppression des nuisances lassurance du bien-Œtre du confort

et de la tranquillitØ de la population

In my respectful opinion neither of these passages states

rule sufficiently definite to be of value but my purpose

in quoting them is to indicate the impossibility of formu

lating from the available sources any clear or certain rule

agree with my brother Locke that the effect of the by
law is to leave it to the Director of the Police Department

without direction to decide whether an applicant should

or should not be permitted to carry on any of the lawful

callings set out in the 41 sections referred to above

For these reasons am of opinion that the impugned

provisions of by-law no 1862 are invalid

would allow the appeal set aside the judgment of the

Court of Queens Bench and that of PrØvost and direct

that the respondent pay the costs of the proceedings

throughout other than the costs of the appellants motion

to amend the conclusions of its petition which motion

should be dismissed with costs would dismiss the

application of Pals Restaurant to intervene with costs

Appeal allowed with costs Taschereau Fauteux and

Aboott JJ dissenting

Attorneys for the appellant Hyde Ahern Montreal

Attorneys for the respondent Berthiaume Seguin

Montreal


